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Abstract
The widespread adoption of mobile devices that record the communications, social
relations, and movements of billions of individuals in great detail presents unique
opportunities for the study of social structures and human dynamics at very large
scales. This is particularly the case for developing countries where social and
economic data can be hard to obtain and is often too sparse for real-time analytics.
Here we leverage mobile call log data from Côte d’Ivoire to analyze the relations
between its nation-wide communications network and the socio-economic
dynamics of its regional economies. We introduce the CallRank indicator to quantify
the relative importance of an area on the basis of call records, and show that a
region’s ratio of in- and out-going calls can predict its income level. We detect a
communication divide between rich and poor regions of Côte d’Ivoire, which
corresponds to existing socio-economic data. Our results demonstrate the potential
of mobile communication data to monitor the economic development and social
dynamics of low-income developing countries in the absence of extensive
econometric and social data. Our work may support efforts to stimulate sustainable
economic development and to reduce poverty and inequality.

Keywords: mobile phone data; network analysis; big data analysis; socio-economic
measurement; developing countries; economic development

1 Introduction
Accurate and timely information is a necessary condition for the implementation of poli-
cies that fosters socio-economic development. Hence, governments and private organiza-
tions invest significant resources in the construction of socio-economic indicators that are
frequently derived from resource-intensive surveys and economic reports. For instance,
the U.S. Department of Labor records unemployment insurance claims on a weekly basis
to monitor changes in labor market conditions. The University of Michigan and Thomson
Reuters publish U.S. Consumer Confidence index every month obtained from extensive
consumer surveys. Gallup reports the daily U.S. Economic Confidence index, which is
derived from comprehensive and large-scale economic surveys. The coverage of these in-
dicators is not only significant from a temporal perspective, but also in spatial terms: the
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American Community Survey of U.S. Bureau of the Census reports the household income
data of more than , counties (or equivalent) in the country. The U.K. government
measures the Index of Multiple Deprivation - a composite index of income, employment,
education, health, crime, and housing - for , communities across the entire country.

Given the costs and resources involved with the construction of such socio-economic in-
dicators, developing countries struggle to maintain similar levels of coverage. Côte d’Ivoire
might be illustrative of this issue. It is a lower-middle income country in the Sub-Saharan
Africa with an area that is % larger than the UK, comprising  regions and  depart-
ments, and a total population of more than  million individuals. However, the most
recent economic data we were able to obtain for Côte d’Ivoire are the income and poverty
rate measured at the development pole level,a reported more than seven years ago [].
Developing countries have an urgent need for accurate, timely, and affordable social and
economic indicators to implement effective policies to promote economic growth, reduce
poverty, improve urban planning, and optimize resource allocation.

An unprecedented amount of real-time data is presently generated from a variety of con-
sumer electronics, e.g. cell phones, social media, and a variety of electronic sensors, and
they permeate most societies worldwide. This data has led to the development of real-time
socio-economic indicators that may complement traditional ones, although most of stud-
ies focus on developed countries. Numerous investigations have demonstrated the ability
of social media and web search data to measure socio-economic activities at a fine spatial
and temporal resolution []. For example, social media data can be used to track U.S. job
losses [], consumer confidence [], social mood [, ], and investor sentiment []. Certain
web search queries may correlate with a country’s GDP [], unemployment rate [], or even
predict financial markets [, ]. However, the access to the web is very limited in low-
income areas, causing many of the above mentioned indicators to not be feasible exactly
for where they are needed the most. For example, only % of the African population use
the Internet [] and this number is even lower for Côte d’Ivoire (only .%). By contrast,
mobile communication network can be a promising platform, because the generation rate
is high even in developing countries. For instance, Côte d’Ivoire’s mobile penetration rate
is % []. Mobile phone usage continues to increase in Sub-Saharan Africa, becoming
the prime communication infrastructure, while landlines in recent years are used by less
than .% of population []. Therefore, in the foreseeable future mobile communication
networks will remain the most viable infrastructure for socio-economic data collection in
developing countries.

Mobile communication data has enabled a plethora of intriguing studies on social phe-
nomena, such as disease transmission [], human communications [], human mobility
[], mobile phone virus outbreak [], and response to disasters []. For instance, the
correlation between social communication diversity of local communities and their socio-
economic well-being index is found in a recent work [], suggesting that social structure
may influence economic development: heterogeneous or diverse social contacts [–]
provide more opportunities or channels for information and innovation diffusion, thus
advancing economic development. Of course, the observed correlations do not reveal the
presence nor direction of causality, but at the very least these studies indicate a strong re-
lation between communication patterns and socio-economic development, which can be
leveraged for the construction of real-time indicators.
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The plurality of the mentioned studies focus on developed countries, perhaps due to
the availability of extensive economic data. It is thus unclear whether existing findings can
be generalized to developing nations. Here we investigate whether mobile communica-
tion data can fill the gaps in economic data of low-income countries, which may allow
researchers and governments to study regional economies using existing mobile infras-
tructure. Leveraging the mobile phone usage dataset provided by the France Telecom-
Orange as a part of the Data for Development challenge in , we study how the struc-
ture of a nation’s social communication networks relates to its economic development,
focusing on Côte d’Ivoire. Its challenges and opportunities are representative of those of
many other low-income developing countries and we believe that similar methods can be
implemented for other developing countries. The main contributions and findings of this
paper are as follows:

• We develop a set of call activity based indicators and demonstrate that some of these
correspond to vetted socio-economic statistics. We find that social centrality in
mobile communication networks - PageRank - can identify economic centers at the
national and city levels. We also find that the degree to which an area initiates mobile
communications is strongly related to its annual income and low poverty rate. If this
effect is universal to developing countries, it may allow the construction of
high-resolution, real-time indicators of socio-economic development.

• We identify regional communities based on mobile communication activities, and
compare them to administrative boundaries. At the country level, we find that
adjacent regions form communities, as found in previous studies [–]. We observe
a similar pattern within the capital city of Côte d’Ivoire, Abidjan.

• We measure the rich-club coefficient of Côte d’Ivoire national mobile communication
networks to find that rich areas are much more likely to communicate with other rich
ones than expected. A rich-club is distributed across the South and South-West areas
of Côte d’Ivoire, which mainly communicate with each other, and not as much as
expected with other poor areas of the North and West.

2 Materials and methods
2.1 Dataset
Our call log data is provided by France Telecom-Orange through the Data for Develop-
ment (DD) Challengeb in . Orange has about five million customers in Côte d’Ivoire,
which is about one third of its mobile subscriptions, a significant sample of mobile users
in Côte d’Ivoire. The data consists of anonymous metadata pertaining to . billion calls
and SMS exchanges that took place from December ,  to April , . In this study,
we use two mobile phone datasets including the hourly antenna-to-antenna traffic and in-
dividual trajectories for , customers for two weeks with a spatial resolution down
to the individual antenna. In addition, we use the geographical information (latitudes and
longitudes) of the antennae and sub-prefectures.

The dataset pertains to calls between , cell towers that are distributed across  de-
partments (see Figure  (left); the color in the graph has no special meaning). Based on
regional economic levels, the entire nation is divided into  development poles: Centre-
North, Centre-West, North-East, North, West, South, South-West, Centre, Centre-East,
and North-West []. Figure  (right) shows a poverty map at the level of development poles,
with darker colors indicating higher levels of poverty. As shown, economic development
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Figure 1 The distribution of cell towers and poverty map of Côte d’Ivoire. (a) The distribution of the
Orange cell phone towers over 50 departments. (b) Poverty map of ten development poles.

in Côte d’Ivoire is distributed very unevenly with Southern regions generally being richer
than Northern regions. The economic capital, Abidjan, further distinguishes itself from
other areas: its annual income per capita is about three times higher than that of the north
[]. Strong income inequality also exists inside Abidjan: Cocody is the wealthiest com-
mune; Plateau is the business district and central government area, and most of its resi-
dents are Caucasian; many slums are distributed in Adjamé, and Marcory and Treichville
are also poor areas.

Figure  shows that the cellphone tower distribution is strongly skewed by the popula-
tion and wealth: there are many more towers in the South than the North. Specifically,
the South and South-West have  towers (i.e. % of all the Orange antennae), while
the North only has  antennae. The Bafing region in the North West (a poor area) has
nine towers, which is the least number of towers among all regions. Likewise, among 
towers in Abidjan, Cocody - the wealthiest commune - has the largest number of towers
(), while Adjamé - the poorest commune - has only  towers. Among these three sub-
prefectures outside Abidjan-Ville, there are only nine towers. Given the important role of
Abidjan and the rich mobile phone data generated, we conduct our analysis not only at
the country level, but also at the communec level in Abidjan.

It is not surprising to find an unequal distribution of mobile phone antenna towers
among rich and poor areas. The long-standing gap in information access and commu-
nication technology between different socio-economic groups is often referred to as the
‘digital divide’. A strong digital divide may further exacerbate economic inequality and
poverty. Wide adoption of telecommunication technologies, particularly mobile commu-
nication system, has therefore been considered a promising tool for poverty reduction
since they provide easier and cheaper access to information.

In the following sections, we examine the mobile phone communication data () to de-
velop socio-economic indicators to track the economic development within Côte d’Ivoire;
and () to understand the relation between social communication patterns and economic
development.
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2.2 Network construction and terminology
We construct mobile communication networks between locations. Let A = {a, a, . . . , an}
denotes all antennae, R = {r, r, . . . , rm} denotes all regions, D = {d, d, . . . , dl} denotes all
departments, and P = {p, p, . . . , pk} denotes all development poles in Côte d’Ivoire. As we
mentioned before, |A| = ,, |R| = , |D| =  and |P| = . We construct two types of
networks based on calls and trajectories on four different scales: antennae, departments,
regions, and poles.

Call networks: The Dataset  contains the number (and duration) of calls between any
pair of antennae for every hour during a five month period. We construct three types of
networks: () Gn

a = (A, Na) is a directed weighted network where Na = {n(ai, aj)} denotes
the total number of calls between ai and aj; () Gd

a = (A, Da) is also a directed weighted
network where Da = {d(ai, aj)} denotes the total duration of calls between ai and aj. We
further map antennae into different levels of administrative areas based on their geo-
location and aggregate the mobile communication flow (in terms of numbers or duration
of calls) between pairs of administrative areas. For instance, Gn

d = (D, Nd) is a directed
weighted network of department-to-department communication, where Nd = {n(di, dj) =
∑

(au ,av):au∈di∧av∈dj
n(au, av)} denotes the total number of calls between department di and

dj, aggregated from their antenna records. Here mobile communications within the same
department are ignored. Similarly, we generate call networks Gn

r (region-to-region num-
ber of calls), Gn

p (pole-to-pole call volume), Gd
d (department-to-department duration of

calls), Gd
r (region-to-region duration of calls), and Gd

p (pole-to-pole duration of calls), re-
spectively.

Mobility networks: The Dataset  contains individual movement trajectories, approx-
imated by the geographic location of the cell phone antennae during calls. We define a
movement trajectory of a user ui during a period of time as a sequence of antennae that
his/her mobile phone connected to: S(ui) = {as , as , . . . , asn}. Then for each pair (asi , asi+ )
we build an edge from asi to asi+ if asi �= asi+ and use w(asi , asi+ ) to count the frequency
of such movements in S(ui). Finally, we obtain a weighted directed trajectory record net-
work Gt

a = (A, Ta), where Ta =
∑

u∈U w(asi , asi+ ) denotes the collective trajectories of all
users U = {u, u, . . . , uz}. There may be overlapping users, but it does not likely affect our
collective trajectory, since , users are randomly sampled for each fortnight period
during the whole five month period. Similar to analyzing the call record network as above,
we can aggregate antennae into different levels of administrative areas, and construct mo-
bility networks - Gt

d , Gt
r , and Gt

p - respectively.
In summary, we construct twelve networks based on four levels (antennae, departments,

regions, and poles) and three measures (number and duration of calls, and movement tra-
jectory). In addition, for a case study we separately analyze the mobile phone communi-
cation network of the capital city, Abidjan, G∗

c , which aggregates the flow of antenna-to-
antenna in its communes. Among all constructed call and mobility networks, we choose
proper ones for the analysis at different levels.

3 Results
3.1 Visualization of mobile phone calls and human mobility
As a basic exploration of data, we visualize the call and mobility graphs on the map of Côte
d’Ivoire.
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Figure 2 Network traffic visualization at the antenna level. (Left) Mobile phone call. (Right) Human
mobility. The brightness of the edges indicates the weight defined by the number or duration of phone calls
in Gna , G

d
a , as well as the flux of people between connected nodes in Gta . To improve clarity, we remove

low-weighted edges. Ten largest cities in Côte d’Ivoire are 1: Abidjan; 2: Abobo; 3: Bouaké; 4: Daloa;
5: San-Pédro; 6: Yamoussoukro; 7: Korhogo; 8: Man; 9: Divo; 10: Gagnoa.

First, we normalize the weight of each edge by:

Wn =
W – Wmin

Wmax – Wmin
, ()

where Wn is the normalized weight, W is the raw weight, Wmax and Wmin are the maximum
and minimum weights. We set up a threshold ξ and filter all edges with Wn < ξ . We set
ξ = . for Gn

a , ξ = . for Gd
a and ξ = . for Gt

a, which are manually tuned for clear
visualization of networks. Note that this thresholding is used solely for the visualization,
not for the other analyses.

The call network, Gn
a , is shown in Figure  (left). The normalized weight attached each

edge is proportional to the brightness of the corresponding edge. It is clear that mobile
communication activities reflect the economic development: the brightest part is Abid-
jan, the economic capital of Côte d’Ivoire. The southern part is much brighter than the
northern part, which is mostly dark except for the capital city of the North - Korhogo.
The North-West and North-East are the poorest development poles and the darkest in
the map. Most of the bright hubs are the ten largest cities based on population []. We
mark these ten cities in Figure  (left) using numbers from  to . The call duration net-
work, Gd

a , shows almost identical patterns as above, and is not shown.
The mobility network, Gt

a, is shown in Figure  (right). Comparing Figure  (left) with
Figure  (right), the most evident pattern is that mobile phones facilitate communication
between the North and South regions that are far from each other. Specifically, there are
a large number of calls between Abidjan and Korhogo. Abidjan is the major economic
and trade center, and Korhogo is an important producer of agricultural goods. Hence, the
frequency of mobile communications between regions may be reflective of their economic
ties. In the following sections we further analyze call traffic, and study its correlation to
socio-economic indicators.
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3.2 Correlation between mobile call activities and economic indicators
.. CallRank and economic activity
PageRank, which captures the relative importance of web pages based on random walk
process [], is one of the most widely used centrality measures in network analysis. We
adopt PageRank to define an indicator - CallRank - for measuring the importance of an
area based on mobile communication networks. Although the algorithm definition is ex-
actly that of PageRank, hereafter we refer to it as CallRank to stress that we are calculating
the metric over a network of mobile phone calls and the resulting rankings pertain to the
mobile phone communication network. We first measure CallRank for  regions using
region-to-region number of calls weighted network, Gn

r . Table  shows the names of  re-
gions of Côte d’Ivoire, the development pole that they belong to, CallRank scores of each
region, and the annual average per capita income of each development pole.

The CallRank score of Lagune is ., which is much larger than that of any other
regions. Lagune is located in the South development pole that is one of the richest areas
in Côte d’Ivoire, and plays a leading role in the country’s economy, containing both the
first and second largest cities, Abidjan and Abobo. Bas-Sassandra has the second largest
CallRank, which is located in the South-West with the highest annual average per capita
income. The capital of Bas-Sassandra - San-Pédro - is one of the five largest cities in the
nation [] and the second largest port after Abidjan [].

Given the high income and importance of Lagunes and Bas-Sassandra, it is not surpris-
ing to see their CallRank scores are the highest among all regions. However, CallRank
is not determined by the level of income. For instance, the region Haut-Sassandra (in
bold in Table ), which is located in the Center-West that is one of the poorest poles in
the nation, has the rd largest CallRank right next to Bas-Sassandra, the richest region
in the country. Another poorest region, Savanes, with the lowest annual income, has a
relatively high CallRank, i.e. th out of , which is even higher than CallRank of rich
regions such as Sud-Bandama and Sud-Comoé. Then, what does CallRank capture? Al-
though Haut-Sassandra and Savanes are poor regions, they play an important role in the

Table 1 CallRank of 19 regions of Côte d’Ivoire

Regions/poles CallRank Annual income* (levels)

Lagunes/South 0.2658 334,147 (Rich)
Bas-Sassandra/South-West 0.0996 348,257 (Rich)
Haut-Sassandra/Center-West 0.0717 243,236 (Poor)
Lacs/Center 0.0547 287,080 (Middle)
Vallée du Bandama/Center-North 0.0531 281,660 (Poor)
Savanes/North 0.0459 191,540 (Poor)
Moyen-Comoé/Center-East 0.0430 289,126 (Middle)
N’zi-Comoé /Center 0.0427 287,080 (Middle)
Agnéby/South 0.0366 334,147 (Rich)
Dix-Huit Montagnes/West 0.0362 256,319 (Poor)
Zanzan/North-East 0.0352 301,966 (Middle)
Marahoué/Center-West 0.0348 243,236 (Poor)
Sud-Bandama/South 0.0347 334,147 (Rich)
Fromager/Center-West 0.0346 243,236 (Poor)
Sud-Comoé/South 0.0334 334,147 (Rich)
Moyen-Cavally/West 0.0238 256,319 (Poor)
Worodougou/North-West 0.0231 284,393 (Poor)
Denguélé/North-West 0.0171 284,393 (Poor)
Bafing/North-West 0.0141 284,393 (Poor)

*Annual income is in Central African CFA frac (CFAF). 1 CFAF = 0.002 US Dollar.
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Table 2 CallRank of 13 communities of capital city, Abidjan in Côte d’Ivoire

Communes CallRank

Cocody 0.0827
Yopougon 0.0807
Abobo 0.0792
Adjame 0.0773
Plateau 0.0755
Attecoube 0.0727
Treichville 0.0727
Port-Bouët 0.0705
Marcory 0.0704
Koumassi 0.0698
Anyama 0.0658
Songon-Agban 0.0589
Bingerville 0.0530

country’s economy: Haut-Sassandra contributes to a large proportion of cocoa production
that is the main export and income of Côte d’Ivoire. Haut-Sassandra’s capital, Daloa, is an
important trading center, and is responsible for a quarter of the Côte d’Ivoire’s national
output. Savanes produces mostly cotton, cashew trees, fruit trees, and contains % of
cattle from the country []. Savanes’s capital, Korhogo, is one of ten biggest city of Côte
d’Ivoire. On the other hand, regions that are in low annual income levels and play inac-
tive roles in the economy have lowest CallRank scores, i.e. Worodougou (/), Denguélé
(/) and Bafing (/). Therefore, CallRank seems to reflect economic importance of a
region rather than its actual economic development level, which is in line with the original
meaning of PageRank for quantifying the importance of nodes in networks.

Similarly, we calculate CallRank for ten communes in Abidjan, which are shown in Ta-
ble . Cocody, the richest commune, has the highest CallRank; Yopougon, the most pop-
ulous and rich commune, has the second highest CallRank. By contrast, the three sub-
prefectures (i.e. Anyama, Songon-Agban, and Bingerville), which exercise few economic
activities and have small population, score the lowest in terms of CallRank. However, the
lack of socio-economic statistics at finer scales prohibits further quantitative investiga-
tions.

.. Correlation between mobile phone indicators and socioeconomic statistics
In addition to CallRank, we quantify other aspects of our communication and mobility
graphs, and test the correlation between these network features and economic indicators.
Significant correlations may suggest that mobile phone communication data can be used
for developing countries to monitor and react to regional economic development swiftly
without paying the high cost to execute high-quality national census or large-scale surveys.

Our economic data for Côte d’Ivoire is rather sparse, since it is aggregated at the level
of ten development poles []. In addition to the total average annual per capita income
and poverty rate, other economic indicators include Gini index and the ratio of average
income in urban areas to average income in rural areas (i.e. U/R ratio). These economic
data are collected from the International Monetary Fund country report []. We define
and extract network features from Gn

p , Gd
p and Gt

p, and list them and their descriptions in
Table .

Figure  shows Spearman rank correlation coefficients between mobile network indica-
tors and economic statistics. Since we only have ten data points of development poles, it is
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Table 3 Mobile network indicators from call and mobility networks at the pole level

Mobile phone indicators Description

inFlow The weighted in-degree
outFlow The weighted out-degree
selfFlow The sum of weights from antenna-to-antenna edges within the pole
externalFlow inFlow + outFlow
totalFlow selfFlow + externalFlow
exRatio externalFlow/totalFlow
outRatio outFlow/externalFlow
towernum Number of towers
CallRank PageRank
diversity A measure of normalized entropy of communication adopted from [19]

Figure 3 Correlation between economic indicators and mobile network measures at the pole level.
(Top) Call volume weighted network vs. economy. (Bottom) Call duration weighted network vs. economy.

difficult to determine statistical significance. Yet, we observe a consistent signal between
outRatio and the measures of average annual income and poverty. For Gn

p , the call volume
weighted pole-to-pole network, the correlation coefficients are . and –., respec-
tively, and both correlations have p-values smaller than .. The outRatio calculated from
Gd

p , call duration weighted pole-to-pole network, shows an even stronger correlation with
annual income (.) and poverty rate (–.) with p-values smaller than .. In order to
test the validity of our finding, we compare our results with randomly permuted networks
in which we keep the same edge weight distribution but randomly permute the sequence
of edges. We randomly shuffle the edges of the original network for  times, compute
the outRatios of all nodes in the shuffled network, and then correlate them with the corre-
sponding economic indicators, such as poverty rates. As a result, we obtain a distribution
of  Spearman rank correlation coefficients, which follows a normal distribution with a
standard deviation of . and a % confidence interval of mean at [. ± . × .√

 ]
(i.e. [–., .]). From the distribution, we conclude that the probability that the Spear-
man rank correlation coefficient is less or equal to –. is only .. This indicates
that our finding of the significant negative correlation (–.) between poverty rate and
outRatio is highly unlikely to be random. Similarly, we find the probability that the cor-
relation between outRatio and income and outgoing call ratio is greater than or equal to
. is only ., which again confirms that their positive correlation is statistically sig-
nificant. Therefore, the directionality of calls seems to have a strong predictive power of
the economic level. This may indicate that rich areas have greater opportunities or means
to initiate calls to other areas, or that the directionality mirrors their commanding eco-
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nomic positions. Our finding alludes the studies on pecking order [], a term originated
from the dominance and hierarchy in chicken, which possibly allows the detection of so-
cial hierarchy from online social network topology []. In addition, we find that the Gini
coefficient is correlated with various flow measures: in particular on the left of Figure  (i.e.
negative correlation), we observe that the Gini index exhibits significant correlations with
mobile phone indicators, such as inFlow, outFlow, and CallRank. Further investigations
may reveal intriguing patterns about economy and communication structure.

We also correlate indicators from Gt
p (i.e. pole-to-pole mobility network) with the same

regional economic statistics, but did not find any significant correlations between these
indicators and economic statistics. We thus suggest that human mobility data may possess
less predictive power for economic indicators than mobile phone communication data.

3.3 Communication-induced communities based on mobile phone data
Communication data allows us to study community boundaries based on social interac-
tions rather than those based on historical or administrative divisions. In line with the pre-
vious work on United Kingdom [], Belgium [], and United States [], we adopt the
Louvain method [] to perform community detection on three networks Gn

a (antenna-
to-antenna number of calls), Gd

a (antenna-to-antenna duration of calls), and Gt
a (antenna-

to-antenna movement trajectories).
The detected communities from three networks, Gn

a , Gd
a , and Gt

a, are shown in the left,
middle, and right panels in Figure , respectively. Colors represent communities, the black
borders represent administrative region boundaries, and the white lines represent sub-
prefecture boundaries. Each prefecture is assigned to the community to which the major-
ity of its antennae belong. The prefectures without any antenna are left blank.

We highlight three observations: () the number of communities detected from Gt
a ()

is larger than that from the communication networks, Gn
a () and Gd

a (). This may suggest
that mobile phones facilitate the communications across regions, thus merging more ad-
jacent areas into one community; () all communities are geographically localized, a find-
ing is consistent with the previous studies [–] that have shown that communication-
based communities are well mapped into geographic space; () rich areas, the South and
South-West, tend to split into smaller communities, while poor areas tend to merge into

Figure 4 Network community detection in Côte d’Ivoire. (Left) 18 communities detected based on the
call volume weighted network. (Middle) 7 communities detected based on the call duration weighted
network. (Right) 28 communities detected based on the human mobility network. Communities are
geographically close. There are fewer number of communities based on mobile phone call networks than the
human mobility network, suggesting that mobile phones may facilitate the communications between
adjacent areas.
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a large community. This may be simply due to their larger number of antennae than poor
areas. In a relevant work [], the authors use the average size of airtime credit purchases
as a proxy of the relative wealth of an individual based on the assumption that rich people
can make larger purchases than poor people. They apply the Louvain method for commu-
nity detection, and show that the communities within some cities (e.g. Abidjan, Bouake,
and San Pedro) are diverse, i.e. people within the same community have diverging pur-
chasing behavior with some people making small purchases while others making larger
ones. This study may indicate that different socioeconomic groups can exist within the
same community.

We now turn our focus to a single city, Abidjan, the capital of the country. Abidjan has
 cell towers, more than % of all towers in the country. Approximately . million
individuals (/ of the total population) live in Abidjan and strong disparities exist across
its communes. The District of Abidjan consists of Abidjan-Ville and three external sub-
prefectures: Anyama, Bingerville, and Songon. Abidjan-Ville is divided into two halves:
southern Abidjan and northern Abidjan, which are connected by two bridges (Houphouėt-
Boigny and Charles de Gaulle). Southern Abidjan has six communes: Cocody (the wealth-
iest residential area), Plateau (the business district and central government area), Adjamé
(the slum area), Yopougon (the most populous area), Abobo, and Attécoubé (shopping
complex, the national park). Northern Abidjan include four communes: Marcory and Tre-
ichville (poor areas), Port-Bouët (home to the airport), and Koumassi (an important in-
dustrial area).

In order to study communication patterns among these ten communes of Abidjan-Ville,
we compare the call volume between every two communes against the sum of their in-
dependent call volume at the log scale, i.e. log(V) vs. log V + log V, where V and V

represents the call volume of commune  and commune , respectively; V represents
the total call volume between these two communes. Note that here we only consider calls
within Abidjan. The result is shown in Figure .

We find that Southern Abidjan communes - Marcory (ID: ), Port-Bouët (ID: ), Tre-
ichville (ID: ), and Koumassi (ID: ) - stand out, having a lot of calls between each other,
given the independent call volume (see the blue triangle cluster on the left of Figure ). Be-
tween the southern and northern communes as well as within the northern communes, we
can see a clear scaling relation, i.e. their mutual call volume scales as a function of their in-
dividual call volume. Two possible factors may influence the communication within Abid-

Figure 5 Mutual call volume vs. independent
call volume of ten communes in Abidjan. Ten
communes are 1: Cocody; 2: Yopougon; 3: Abobo;
4: Plateau; 5: Marcory; 6: Port-Bouët; 7: Adjamé;
8: Treichville; 9: Koumassi; 10: Attécoubé. The
mutual calls between the south and the north as
well as between the north and itself increase as the
number of their individual call volume increase. In
contrast, there are much more mutual calls made
within southern communes compared to their
independent call volume.
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Figure 6 Network community detection in Abidjan. (Left) Eight communities detected based on the call
volume weighted network. (Middle) Five communities detected based on the call duration weighted
network. (Right) Nine communities detected based on the human mobility network. 1: Cocody; 2: Yopougon;
3: Abobo; 4: Plateau; 5: Marcory; 6: Port-Bouët; 7: Adjamé; 8: Treichville; 9: Koumassi; 10: Attécoubé. Adjacent
areas tend to be in one community. The southern communes (including 5, 6, 8, and 9) form one community
in the call networks (see the left and middle). In all the three networks, it can be seen that commune 7
(Adjamé), where major slums are located, stands as one single community separated from nearby communes.

jan: () Geography: Abidjan is divided into northern and southern parts by the lagoon. This
geographical division may influence the communication patterns. () Socioeconomic dif-
ferences: Northern Abidjan is the central part of the city, having the business center, ad-
ministrative area, and upscale residential districts, while two of four communes in South-
ern Abidjan - Marcory and Treichville - are poor areas and the other two (i.e. Port-Bouët
and Koumassi) have an international airport and industrial area. Besides the geographic
factor and economic differences of Northern and Southern Abidjan, there could be cul-
tural and ethical differences between them. The homophily principle, namely that people
with similar characteristics (e.g. culture, religions, ethnicities, economic status) are more
likely to form connections [] may be at play, where the southern part of Abidjan may
consist of more homogeneous population.

We further examine three networks of Abidjan: two call networks weighted by call vol-
ume (Gn

c ) and duration time (Gd
c ), and human mobility network (Gt

c). We show the com-
munity structure in these networks in Figure . Each tower is drawn as a circle based on
its latitude and longitude. We denote the center of each commune by an ID ranging from
 to , colors representing communities.

From the call frequency weighted network Gn
c , we detect eight communities as shown

in Figure  (left), whereas only five communities are detected from call duration weighted
networks with several adjacent communities merged further as shown in Figure  (mid-
dle). Nine communities are found based on human trajectory records (Figure  (right)),
which are similar to the communities detected from the call frequency weighted network,
with the exception of certain big communities that are further divided due to the geo-
graphical distance restrictions.

In sum, Figure  shows that () adjacent areas are more likely to be in the same commu-
nity, which is consistent with earlier findings at the regional level; () the most populous
communes, Yopougon and Abobo, form a single large community themselves (in red and
green respectively); Cocody (the wealthiest commune) dominates the community in both
call networks. The southern Abidjan communes with ID: , , , , merge into one big com-
munity in both Figure  (left) and Figure  (middle). This is consistent with our finding
from Figure , from which we show that the southern communes strongly communicate
among themselves; () Adjamé (ID: ), where major slums are located, forms a small com-
munity (in gray at the center) consistently across all networks. This finding may reflect the
isolation of the poorest region, although Adjamé does not stand out in Figure . Note that
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the community boundaries may change if different community detection methods are ap-
plied. To further test the socioeconomic segregation phenomena, we analyze the rich-club
effect of the national mobile phone communication network in the next section.

3.4 Rich-club analysis
The rich-club coefficient quantifies the degree of connectivity among rich nodes in a net-
work, quantifying the strength of the ‘rich club’ effect [, ]. The richness of a node can
take various definitions, such as degree, centrality, or other measures. Here we define rich-
ness of a node (i.e. a development pole) as the average annual income of the region and
use the weighted rich-club coefficient proposed by [].

Every node has a richness parameter r. For each value of r, a club that consists of all
nodes with richness larger than r is formed. For each of these clubs, E>r , the number of
links connecting the members, and W>r , the sum of the weights attached to these links are
measured. Then we calculate the ratio of W>r to the sum of the weights attached to the
E>r strongest links within the whole network as follows:

φw(r) =
W>r

∑E>r
l= wrank

l
, ()

where wrank
l ≥ wrank

l+ with l = , , . . . , E are the ranked weights of links on the network and
E is the total number of links. To account for the factor that even random networks can
exhibit a baseline degree of rich-club effect, the null model is generated by randomizing
the original network while preserving its degree distribution. The rich-club coefficient is
thus defined as:

ρw(r) =
φw(r)
φw

null(r)
, ()

where ρw(r) refers to the weighted rich-club effect as assessed vs. the appropriate null
model. When ρw(r) is larger than one, the observed rich-club coefficient in original net-
work is larger rather than expected from the random null-model.

We calculate the rich-club coefficient for Gn
p , Gd

p , and Gt
p as a function of richness levels

measured by the annual income. The results of Gn
p and Gd

p are similar, so we only show
Gn

p in Figure  (left) and Gt
p in Figure  (right). Figure  shows a sudden increase in rich-

club coefficient when the income level is above CFAF ,. From Table , we find that
only three poles have entered the CFAF , level ‘rich-club’, i.e. South, South-West,
and North-East. This result demonstrates that rich areas form the ‘rich club’ in mobile
communication and mobility networks; they mainly communicate with each other and
separate themselves from poor areas.

4 Discussion
We analyze the mobile phone call logs and human mobility traces from a large-scale mo-
bile dataset collected in Côte d’Ivoire with the aim to further understand the country’s
economic development. First, we develop several network indicators from call and mobil-
ity networks, and compare them to economic indicators. We found that CallRank informs
us about the importance of regions, and the relative frequency of initiating calls to other
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Figure 7 Rich-club effect analysis. The shaded area show that the ‘rich-club’ consists of poles with higher
than CFAF 300,000 annual average per capita income. (Left) Rich-club in mobile communication network.
(Right) Rich-club in human mobility network.

areas (i.e. outgoing call ratio) consistently correlates with local economic statistics like
low poverty rate and high annual income. Our research implies that features derived from
mobile phone data may be useful in measuring and predicting economic development,
thereby complementing scarce economic statistics in developing countries. Second, we
identify regional communities from mobile communication and mobility graphs. We con-
firm previous results that have shown that, although mobile phones facilitate communica-
tions across regions, people are inclined to communicate with others who are geographi-
cally close. Socioeconomic segregation is suggested by the results of a rich-club analysis at
the country level, where we find that rich areas communicate more frequently with other
rich areas than poor areas, thus forming a ‘rich-club’. Social connectivity can improve in-
formation transfer, technical innovation, and economic development [], whereas social
segregation can aggravate economic inequality, social instability, and impede economic
growth in the long-term. Future work may study the degree of social connectivity across
different countries (e.g. developed and least developed countries), and its causal relation
to their economic development with the aim to find better social structure for sustainable
development.

In summary, our work demonstrates the promising possibility of leveraging mobile
phone traces to monitor economic activities in developing countries, which frequently
lack advanced information infrastructure and resources. Continued adoption of mobile
phones may underpin efforts to more accurately observe fundamental social and eco-
nomic dynamics in low-income countries and support efforts to foster social and eco-
nomic development.
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